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摘要(中) This business venture will not be possible without the support of many peo

ple. The company wishes to express our sincere appreciation to our advisor 

and mentor, Professor Ed Shyurng, for his extended long-term support, guid

ance and knowledge. The purpose of this business plan is not just to make a

n impact but also help move this idea from a start up to a money-making pr

ospect. It concerns financial assistance, seeking potential investors and prod

uct development. The company copes with finding a niche market in the fo

otwear and fashion industry. Swap Straps designs a unique and innovative s

andal with interchangeable straps for women as it aims to create a shoe that 

is convenient, comfortable, and that can be worn for day to day activities. T

his plan serves as a motivation as it presents the business in an organized fa

shion and intends to provide the structure to make sure key success factors 

are achieved. 

摘要(英) This business venture will not be possible without the support of many peo

ple. The company wishes to express our sincere appreciation to our advisor 

and mentor, Professor Ed Shyurng, for his extended long-term support, guid

ance and knowledge. The purpose of this business plan is not just to make a

n impact but also help move this idea from a start up to a money-making pr

ospect. It concerns financial assistance, seeking potential investors and prod



uct development. The company copes with finding a niche market in the fo

otwear and fashion industry. Swap Straps designs a unique and innovative s

andal with interchangeable straps for women as it aims to create a shoe that 

is convenient, comfortable, and that can be worn for day to day activities. T

his plan serves as a motivation as it presents the business in an organized fa

shion and intends to provide the structure to make sure key success factors 

are achieved.  
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